Flexible Rain Barrels for any location

- Installs where plastic tanks cannot
- Cheaper and greener to ship than hard plastic tanks
- Holds from 150 to 50,000 gallons of water
- Easy to store and winterize
- Material is flexible to -40°
- Basic units are very easy to install
- Available in NSF 61 approved material for potable water
- Larger flexible rain barrels require an accredited contractor

For more information visit www.tufftechbags.com
Email: robert@tufftechbags.com • Telephone: 905-420-4118
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RESIDENTIAL USE
• 150, 300, 400 and 500 gallon size options
• Choose from 4 basic colours or customize your bag colour
• Large water volume, small footprint
• Removable, zippered lid to dip buckets; convenient garden hose fitting
• Install anywhere - no concrete pad required, stable on slopes up to 10°
• Easy winter storage; will not crack when frozen (up to -40°)

HIDE AWAY FLEXIBLE RAIN BARRELS FOR DECKS AND CRAWL SPACES
• All flexible rain barrels are fully enclosed to keep out mosquitos
• Easy to keep water and bag clean
• UV protected
• Lower purchase cost

BURIED FLEXIBLE RAIN BARRELS
• Install a flexible rain barrel in a culvert to make your own cost effective buried cistern
• Easy installation
• Culverts easily meet H2O live load standard

ENVIRONMENTALLY BETTER
• Less plastic used (rain bag weighs 4lbs vs. 22lbs of hard plastic rain barrels)
• Less packaging, cheaper to ship
• Guaranteed for 10 years; most are still in use after 15 years

For more information visit www.tufftechbags.com
Email: robert@tufftechbags.com • Telephone: 905-420-4118